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During the ,past year the Agent ha� spent 225 days in carrying on Home
Demonstration Work in Cochise County. During this time 8? days have been
spent in the office and 148 days in the field. This time has been diy!ded
amoung 26 oommunities. All of these communities have had regular organized
adult Home Demonstration Work with an enrollment of 400 members.
The JUnior Work was carried on entirely through 4-H Club organizations.
20 4-H Olubs were organized and 'completed with a total individual enroll­
ment of 164 boys and girls and 156 completion�. In addition to the regular
4-R Olub requirements, 5 judging teams and 14 demonstration teams were
tra1ned, 6 of which, represented Cochise County at Club ,�Veek. Represent­
at.ives in Garment Making, Meal Planning and Bakmg , Yard Beautification
and canning took part in State Contests.
169 method demonstrations were presented to a total attendance -of
2545 members which ineludes both Juniors and Adults.
,
4 Adult Leaders meetings were held with 36 attendance and 2 4-H
Garment Making Leaders,meetings with 8 attending.
35 other meetings were held with 1096 attending.
Adult 1eaders held 3 meetings with 50 attendance. 20 4.H le8ders held I
218 meetings With 2380 members attend1n� at which the Agent, was not present.
18 4-HAchievement Days with a total attendance of 987 were held with
�epresentatives from the University d�ing the judging.
� 36 boys and girls and 7 leaders attended the Annual 4-H Club Round-up
in Tucson in September.
Food Preparation, Food Preservation, Clothing, Home Ivianagement, Home
Furnishings and Homemakers Clubs were carried as adult projects during the
rear of 1939.
4-H Baking, Meal Planning, Canning, Garment 1,�aking, Yard Beautification,
Handicraft, Health, Music Appreciation were carried as junior projects dur­
ing the year of 1939.
The Annual Extension Conference, a SpeCial Home Demonstration Agent's
Conference and the Annual 4-H Club Round-up which were held in Tucson were
attended during the year.
Assistance was given with the Future Farmer Fair in t'Jillcox.
The Agent made 194 home visits in 98 different homes, 290 office calls
were received and 41 telephone calls, 2 news articles written, 435 individual
letters written, 72 circular letters issued and 47'5 bulletins distributed.
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SI'ATlJS OF COD1TTY' ORGANIZATION
Home Demonstration work in Cochise County has been carried
on through Homemakers groups organized for the purpose. of carrying on
Extension Programs, 4-H groups organized by the Agent and other groups
such as Federated Clubs, Relief Societies and groups of rural women
not organized.
The Homemakers groups are stewart Homemakers, Cochise Pioneer
Club, Sulphur Springs Homemakers, Webb Mother's Club, Valley Woman's
Club, Double Adobe Homemakers, Frontier Homemakers, Westside Community
Olub, South Bisbee Homemakers, Portal Homemakers and Paradise Homemakers.
Others cooperating are Willcox Woman's Club, Dragoon Woman's
. Club , Benson Woman's Club, Douglas Woman's Club and Pomerene Relief
Society.
To cover the county the first week of the month is scheduled
in the north part of the county. The second week is reserved for 4-H
Club Work. The third week to the central communities, and the fourth
week the south end of the county. An effort has been made to' keep
Saturday and Monday for office work, and for preparation of demonstra­
tion material.
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lractors to be oonsidered in developing the 1940 Program of �Vork:
1. Si�e o� Count" distance between communities and
scatte�ed home,.
2. Need for. work - Where� - What? - Equipment to work with?
3. Present progress of development.
4� Spirit of cooperatiQh and help given to Agent.
5. Present economic situation.
6. Requests for work, which could not be met on accoune of
time and mileage.
7. Increased home gardens and the need ot caring for this
surplus.
8. SUggestions from state Agent.
9. Definite days for office work.
10. Definite. days set aside for miscellaneous or emergenoy
work.
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I. Organization
Sub-Project B. Home Economics Extension Organization
. Phase 1. Homemakers Clubs
Goal:
The goal of all Homemakers Clubs is, first, to make home a
better place in which to live, second, to have an organization through
which the Extension Service is able to suggest and help carry out a
program of work.
Cochise County has a total of 11 organized Homemakers Clubs.
The Homemakers groups of this county have been carrying the outline as
suggested by the State Demonstration Agent for the past five years.
The plan for Homemakers Clubs is to carry out the program offered in
Nutrition, Clothing and Home Management.
These projects require about fifty percent of the time. The
other months are devoted to subject matter chosen by each group to meet
their o�� needs. Each Homemakers Club is responsible for work outside
of their club such as donating to the Children's Home, helping to
finance or encourage 4-H Club /Jork, serve as a committee to take care
of the needy or any emergency arising in the community. Four Clubs
have their own club ho�se which is open to the Extension Service for
any occasion.
To summarize the agent spent 21 days with Homemakers in
11 communities with 10 voluntary leaders who have spent 21 days of
their time. The agent held 19 meetings, issued 1 news article,
17 circular letters, made 14 home visits and received 22 office calls.
COOp$ratiT. Extension Work
in
Agriculture and HOlUe Economics
(
State of Arizona
Agrioultural Extension uer�iee
Home Demonstration WOrk
County Agent Work
University of Arizona
Jollece of Agriculture
tJ 0 S. Del;)artment of Agri culture
and OoChise Oounty Coopers ting
Willcox
February 23, 1939
1'0 �tewar' Homemakers:
OUr Annual Gab Jest and Birthday Pa�tYl
Yea - they are coming .• So Ste'w�rt Homemakers pack up your lunch
and be at Mrs. Carter's Home on 'Th.ursday, Marbh .'2nd at It:34. Chickens
and Cakes have been provided for, so pLan yout- lunch other than these.
BJV:BC
The connnittee is asking that you·
answer roll call �y telling the
fUnniest experience that ever
happened to you or any joke that
the rest of us would enjoy.
Please brtng your needle, thr ead
and thimble as you will be given
a problem to be finished before
you eat.
v�uru��,
Bertha J. Virmon"
County Hom� Demonstration Agent
Willco'X. Arizona
Cooper.ative EAi;ensi on Work
in
Agriculture and Home Economics
Sta te of Arizona
Agricultural Ext8nsi on SerVice,
Hane Demonstra ti on Work
County Agent Wark
ani "9't8i ty ot Ariz nne.
0cllege of Agriculture
u. s. Department of Agri(mlture
.\nd Coci'lise County CooperatiIlg
Willcox
,A.pril 1, 1939
To St,ewart:
Thursday, April 6th we will start to
improve our Club Room. Plan to wear
your work clothes and to attach yourself­
to one ot the following cotmnit,tees:,
1. Wash windows
2. put up window shadea
5. Make dral'lss
4. Paint eupboarda and doors
5. Stain table'
S. Anything else that the president and her connni ttee has planned to be
done.
Please bring any ot the following that you have and would care to donate:
Ra.gs tor cleaning and -paint. Other cleaning equtpment ,
Paint - white or any light color that we can use for a foundation color.
C�airs: Do you have an old chair or bench
that would be paint�d? And that
you would like to donate t,o the
Club R,oolll? We hope to have a a,hAir
far everybody as soon as we can.
All of you be thinking ot ways to improve
our Club Room - - -
Covered di sh 1unoh at nocn wi th a
spetial volunteer committee, Mrs. Cec,il
Byrd, Mrs. H. L. Ellis and Mrs. E. T.
Kuhn in charge.
(EJ:u�
Bertha :r. Virmond
County Home Dam. Agent
W111eox, ArizonaBJ'V':BC
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I. 'Organizat ion
Sub-Project D. Reports
Six days were spent in collecting data and getting together
,
the agent's annual report.
Approximately 2Q days out of the year were spent on weekly
and monthly reports.
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xrrr, Nutrition
GOaJ..
The Goal of all Nutrition work is to give better inforw�tion
concerning the production, preservation and selection of food far the
family. As a means of achieYing thi s goal a family garden on every
ranoh, a pressure cooker and a knowledge or nutrition has been
stressed.
,Miss Berth" Virmond
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XIII. Nutrition
SUb-Project B. Food Preservation
Phase 1. Brining Foods
25 women have been assisted in the making of pickles, the
brining of string beans and corn. A collection of pickles suggestions
prepared from recipes furnished by the women of the county have been
mimeographes for the third time and distributed. This collection of
suggestions was started about ten years ago. According to past
records approximately 1000 copies have been mimeographed and handed
out. We have filled requested for these pickle recipes from about
seven different states besides our own.
Mrs. W. E. Carter at Stewart has perfected a chopped pickle
which she is selling on the local market and receiving a nice profit.
All of the ingredients are produced on the farm and the pickle is
prepared and boytIes in her own kitchen.
Miss Bertha Vir.mond
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XIII,. Nutrition
Sub-Project B. Food Preservation
Phase 2. Canning Doods
Canning has been the major project of this county for the
past ten years. The 'aim of canning 'food has been the preservation of
the garden and orchard surpluses in order to have a food supply
throughout the year and in years when there is a crop failure.
Canning demonstrations have been given during the past years in every
settlement in the county, including Douglas and Bisbee, �.P.A. add
other prganizations. The past year fewer demonstrations have been
given in group meetings and more assistance given with new canners.
The county has taken part in all county fairs and state fairs and
Kerr Contests winning first place in state contests. It was voted
not to take part in the state contest this year.
More canning of fruit has ,been done in this county this year
than in any of the previous ten years. Mrs. �'l. E. Carter, a state
w�nner in canning, has a record for having canned 2600 quart tin cans
of ,peaches besides the usual family supply in glass jars. It was
.' impossible to take care of the wOJllderful crop of peaches, and through
the use of her, sealer she is now selling these peaches at a higher
price than the commercial pack�
, The women of the Stewart Homemakers have been furnishing the Kerr
Glass Mfg. Corp. with especially fine canning to be used in their
exhibit car. Having no county fair this year no public canning ex­
hibits have been held. In January 1irs. Ray Trappman of the Stewart
Homemakers was awarded the 1938 state winner in canning in the Kerr
Contest.
During the past year the Agent has spent 16 days on canning, most
o,f which has been done by personal interviews. Assistance has been
given in the regulatioD of sealers, the use of pressure cookers and
c�eckiDg spoilage. More inquiries have come through the office on the
canning of meat than any other phase of canning. The Agent has made
10 home visits and received 52 office calls on canning.
Miss Bertha Virmond
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XIII. Nutrition
Sub-Project B. Food Preservation
Phase 5. 4-H Club Canning
4-H canning clubs have been reduced in this county on
account of the regulation with Vocational High Schools. All of our
advanced canners have had to be dropped from the roll in the north
end of the county. In the south end canning girls have received
instruction at 'Double Adobe, wnitewater, Elfrida and Webb. These
girls have been organized as one canning ciub doing �ipst to fifth
year canning outlines. Miss Nellie Thurman, who has had most of her
4-H training in the Double Adobe district, was declared county winner
and also state winner in canning and will receive the trip to the
National ,4-H Club Congress in�'Chicago,:
Judging teams were sent'to the 4-H Round-up in September. Phoneie
Gillespie and Shirley McPherson placed second in the state contest with
Shirley receiving third high individual.
The Agent has devoted four days to 4-H canning in four communities
and made 11 home visits. 8 girls were enrolled and completed.
16
Miss Bertha Virmond
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XIII. Nutrition
Sub-Project C. Food Selection
Phase 5. 4-H Ivreal Planning
One meal planning club Was organized at Forest Station with
'a group of Mexican girls. This meal planning club was started with
theidea of giving the girls training that would be helpful when it is
necessary for them to make a living working in someones kitchen. The
club members were especially interested in the work. The school
board bought stove and other meager equipment.
Every girl in the club took part in' a public demonstration and a
team was selected from this group to represent our county at the state
Round-up. Elena Rodriquez and Lillian Barraza whon first place in the
state in this class on their demonstration. This same team took part
in a judging contest, plaCing third in the state and Elena second in
the state for high individual.
The agent devoted 3 days and the speCialist three-fourths of a
day to this meal planning club� The leader spent S days and held 18
meetings which the Agent did not attend. 2' method demonstrations and
1 achievement meeting were held by the Agent and SpeCialist. 5 home
visits were made and I circular letter issued. 9 girls were enrolled
with a 100% completion.
I,
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:In!. Nutritton
Sub-Project D. Food Preparation
Phase If Preparation of Cereals
Demonstrations were given in Douglas, Cochise, Stewart,
Sulphur Springs, Valley Woman's Club, 11estside Connnunity Club on the
"Preparation of Cereals". This demonstration included the selection
and cooking of dereais and cereal dishes other'than for breakfast.
Dry cereals that could be made at home such as grape nuts
and desserts that can be made from the grape nuts were included in
the second of these series.
.J ,_
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XIII. Nutrition
SUQ-Project D. Food Preparation
Phase 2. Preparation of Fruits and Vegetables
The cooking of spring vegetables was given as a demonstra­
tion before .the Sulphur Springs and Portal groups.
Miss Bertha Vixmond
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XIII. Nutrit ion
Sub-Project D. Food Preparation
Phase 4. Preparation of Milk, Butter and Ice-cream
Demonstrations in the making of cottage cheese were given
to the Cochise Homemakers and Sulphur Springs groups. This demon­
stration followed as nearly as possible the demonstration given by
Clyde F. Rowe, Dairy Specialist. In addition to the making of
cottage cheese a demonstration in the use of cottage cheese to give
va"rlety to the common dish was given.
Miss Bertha Virmond
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XIII. Nutrition
Sub-Project D. Food Preparation
Phase 7. School Lunch
School lunch was a continuous part of the Health Club work
at Texas Canyoh School. The provisions for this were furnished by
the Surplus Commodities.and the children prepared two hot dishes
each noon. This was a very successful experiment. Each of the club
members improved in health and made and astounding gain in pounds.
Miss Bertha Virmond
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XIII. Nutrition
Sub-Project D. Food Preparation
Phase 8. 4-H Baking
One second year Baking Club was organized with 6 girls at
�1hitewater. This club completed their requirement, gave three
demonstrations, and se�t a demonstration team to the county contest
and a judging team to the state contest. Third place was won in the
state contest by Phoneie Gillespie and Shirley-McPherson. Shirley
p�aced third as high individual�
, The Agent devoted 2 days to this project. 6 girls were enrolled
and all completed their work. Charlotte Patterson completed three
years outlines�
,}b
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XIII� Nutrition
Sub-Project D. Food Preparation
Phase 9. Candies, Cakes and Cookies
A special demonstration, of interest to the holiday season
Was given to all Homemakers groups. These included the making of
candy, cake and cookies. Outstanding and most popular in this dem­
onstration, was tlie steemed pudding and'fruit_ cake which was made in
the pressure cooker, after which the cans were sealed , re-processed
and would keep indefinitely. A" hard sauce to serve with the pudding
and cake was also made and sealed.
A number of rreeipes for uncooked candies were used. These
recipes were largely furnished by the Home Demonstration Agent in
!ffiaricopa County. A mimeograph sheet including recipes for Christmas
cookies, candies and fruit cake and pudding was prepared and handed
out to the women attending these meetings.
Miss Bertha Virmond
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lIn. Nutrinon
Sub-Project D. Food Preparation
SummarY'
In summarizing the Agent spent l3i- days on adult food
preparation in 9 communities with 9 leaders assisting far lli days.
She held 16 method demonstrations, issued 1 circular ',letter, made 1
home visit and received 7 office calls.
Mi ss Bertha Virmond.
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nv Olothing
Goal.
The goal set under the Clothing Project has been � rather
tentative goal. A long time goal has been set to include all projects
available through the Clothing Specialist. Where possible these will
be carried on as leaders meetings with with occasional group meetings
.
wi th the Specialist. The Agent will endeavor to carry this ·instruction
into communities where leaders are not able to get to the county
meetings.
.
The goal for the pr6sent year was to tryout leaders meetings.
The method used was to have the county divided into a north and south
center. While the method has not proven too successful the Agent �eels
that the eight con:muni ties taking part in this leadership school have
been greatly benefited in developing personality and efficiency in
leaderShip and to perhaps make leader's schools in the future more
popular than they have been in the past.
mule the goal under the Olothing Program is to have better dress­
ed juniors and adults with a minimum of cost in order to secure greater
comfort, more economical expenditure and better value received for the
money spent.
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X[v. Clothing
Sub-Project A. Selection
Phase 4. Hosiery
Miss Lorene Dryden,· Clothing-Specialist, gave one demonstration
in one connnuni ty on the"Selection and Care" of stockings. This demon­
stration was a very helpful � much appreciated source of information.
Miss' Bertha Virmond
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XIV. Clothing
Sub-Project B. Construction
Phase 3. Knitting
Follow-up work·in knitting has been largely personal assist­
ance for those who were enrolled in knitting schools of last year.
Mrs. �m. Riggs has been the outstanding knitter of the county. She
had her first lesson under the Specialist having had no previous
experience. Within the year she has made four suits and eight sweaters
besides smaller articles. A close second has been Mrs. Ray Shrode who
likewise had her first instruction under the specialist and is now
making sweaters commercially and has reported thirty sweaters sold.
Miss Eertha Vinnond
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lIVe Clothing
Sub-Project B. Construction
Phase 5. Gloves
Four Leadership meetings were held in the county under the
management of the Clothing Specialist, Miss Lorene Dryden. Eight
eo.mmunities were represented with sixteen leaders present. Sixteen
pairs of gloves were made by the leaders at these meetings. One
follow up meeting has been held by local leaders at which time eight
women followed the instruction given. A total of 33 pairs of leather
gloves have been arranged for and instructions given.
The second of these series of meetings was given to the
same leaders in the same communi ties on work gloves made from cloth.
a report of 54 pairs of cotton gloves has been made at this time.
This work will contiue through December and .Tanuary under
local leaders.
·.:�'�
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. lIV. Clothing
aub-Project B. Construction
phase 6. Clini ce
In order to acquaint the Clothing S�ecialist with the needs
of the county it was decided to hold Clothing Clinics in scattered
communi t1 es.· Each woman was allowed to bring onr problem of her own
choosing. The specialist made �ersonal suggestions and then reviewed
the problems before the group.
Such meetings were held at Cochise, Portal, stewart, Sulphur
Springs, South Bisbee and Forest Station.
A follow-up meeting was held wi thin the next month in the same
communities at which time the clothing specialist presented her work
on the "Well-dressed Woman".
The Agent has held miscellaneous work in six communities. These
included short cuts, cleaning and blocking of hats, mending, dry
cleaning and alt�ations.
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XIV. Clothing
Sub-Project B. Construction
Phase 7. Dress Forms
Assistance has been given in the use of dress forms which
were made during the previous year and mounted during the current
year and instructions given in the fitting of garments on this dress
fo�. This included a miscellaneous group over the county of thirty
women.
Mi ss Bertha Vir.ri1ond
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lIV. Clothing
S�ary'
To summarize the Clothing project the Agent spent 2O-} days
and the specialist at days in 12 comnuniti es, giviDg 24 method demon­
strations. 25 leaders devoted 43 days to the project. 13 circular
letters were issued and 17 home visits made and 30 office calls
received.
Miss Bertha Virmond
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XIV. Clothing
Sub-Project D. Selection and Economics
Phase 4. 4-H Club Clothing
The goal in 4-H Garment Making Clubs was set at 100 4-H
girls completing at least one years outline in sewing. The result
was that 90 girls were enrolled with 89 completing one years outline
and 14 who completed more than one year.
4....B garment making clubs were organized in 9 communities
as f�llows: Rucker Canyon, Portal, San Simon, Pleasant View, Forest
Station, Riggs Settlement, 1Vhitewater, Little Tex and Elfrida.
The method of organization followed the state set-up. Two
general groups are organized each year known as winter clubs, if
achieved in April, and summer clubs, which achieve in August. All
clubs hold achievement days and in so far as possible all work is
judged by the Clothing Specialist or someone acting for the Special­
ist. The state 4-H Specialist visits these clubs approximately
twice a year and gives assistance with organization, judging,
demonstration teams and is always an inspiration to the leaders as
well as the club members.
.
A county Dress Revue Contest is held in August at which winners
are selected for the state contest. Six girls contested ·in the
dress revue this year. Winners in the sch�ol dress, party dress,
and tailored suit classes modelled in the State Dress Revue. However,
none of them placed.
Each club presents demonstrationdeams and judging teams.
Selection is made and a county contest held in order to send delegates
to the State Round-Up. Charlotte Patterson and Lucille Gardner of the
�Vhitewater Club placed first in the junior clothing demonstratio�
team contest in the state and were also declared the Champion Home
Economics Team for the state. Our judging teams did not place in the
state clothing contest.
In summarizing the 4-H Garment Making work for the county the
Home Demonstration Agent devoted 3Q days to 4-H Garment.Making Club
Work, and the specialist 5 days. Garment making projects were carried
in 9 communities with 13 local leaders ass�sting and rendering a
service of 5lt days. 39 method demonstrations were given by the Agent
or Specialist. 10 achievement meetings were held with the Agent and
SpeCialist attending. 84 meetings were held by leaders without the
assistance of the Home Demonstration Agent. 9 circular letters were
distributed, 51 home visits made and 22 office calls received. 90
were enrolled and 89 completed the project with a report of 180 dresses
completed and 503 other garments.
Miss Bertha Yirmond
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XV. Home Economics (Home Management)
Goal.
The goal set up by the Specialist and Home Demonstration
Agent in Home NJ.anagement was to have 25 wcmen keeping home accounts
and 20 submitting books to the State Office for summarizing.
In order to keep the Home Management project interesting a
goal was set for the Specialist to give a series of three demonstra­
tions on subject matter interesting to the community. It was hoped
that at least 50 women would take advantage of this information.
Cooperativ. ExteNion WOrk
in
Agriculture and Home Eeonomic,
State ot Arizona
Agricultural ExteDSL� Servioe
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work
Universt ty of Arizona
College of Agrieulture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
And Cochise Oounty Oooperating
Willcox
March 4 t 19-39
RURAL E1ECTRtFICATION WtLl EliMINATE.
THIS
�_...---.....",
(t -0
'1'0 ..... -
Double A40be Homemakers
Frontier Ladie a
at.wart Homemakers
va.n.y Women
Miss Thelma Huber.
Heme Management SpecIal­
ist, will be in Coclli so
Oounty on the following dat03
and places. .111 women who are
interested in Rural
Eleotrlfieation should
�lan to b. present, as her
demonst.atiellS will cover Wiring for the
House, Cost of Operation, Selection of Electrical EqUipment, Care and Repair
of EqUipment, and. to answer your questi ons along tbis line.
Th.s. meetings are open to the public. If you know ot any women who do
not attend our regular meeti.ngs please see that they know ab rut thes. meet­
ings with the Speeialisto Tnesa are all day meetings, except Double Adobe,
and it you are to get the most :from Mis,s Huber it will be netessary for you
to be on time, come with your note books and find out all you can about this
problem. before you spend your money far electrical improvements.
BJV:BC
Wednesday, March 15th - Valley Wanen's Clu.
at the "Li ttle Tex" schoolhouse - 1':3,
A,M. - Covered dish lunch.
Thursday, ,March 16th - Double Adobe Home­
makers at their Club Room - 12:00 o'olock
Covered dish lunch. Frontier expected to
join this group.
Friday. Marcil 17th - Stewart Homemakers at
their Club Room - lQ:� - Covered di sb
lunch.
(1;C0L5��_
Bertha J'. Virmond
County Home Dan. Agent
WillCOX, Arizona
Miss Bertha Vir.mond
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'XV. Home Eoonomics (Home Management)
Sub -Projeot A. Seleotion
Phase 4. Eleotrioal Equipment
Miss Thelma Huber was in the county for three days giving
two demonstrations each day in getting ready to electrifj the farm
home. Many helpful suggestions were made and it is hoped that when
this'projeot is a reality that the women will profit by these
demonstrations which were full of timely suggestions.
Miss Bertha Virmond
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XV. Home Economics (Home I\:!anagement)
Sub-Project B. Construction
Phase 1. Home Furnishings
The aim of this project has been to make use of discarded
material around the home in order to make the living conditions better
. and more attractive fo! the family.
Meeting 1. Rugs
, A collection of homemade rugs including hooked, braided,
knitted, wheel, safety pin and woven rugs, has been assembled by the
'Agent and has been used for method demonstrations in six communities in
'Cochise County and six communities in Navajo and Apache Counties. The
-women have been much interested in this work and a report of 59 rugs
has been received from Cochise County. W�s. Baker of the Westside
Community Club has reported making 19 wheel rugs which will be used
for Christ�s presents as well as in her own home.
Meeting 2. Curtains
The Agent has made a demonstration kit of.kitchen curtains
to be used in window curtain demonstrations as well as in kitchen
improvement projects. This demonstration was given countywide rather
late in last year and the results have come in for follow-up work.
This includes a report of 37 kitchen curtains either made or remodelled,
10 cleaning and painting blinds.
Meeting 3. Re-upholstering and Slip Covers
Following demonstrations given by the Specialist over a period
of three years the work of re-upholstering has continued. ·Three
demonstrations were given in four communities. A couch and chair given
to the Stewart Homemakers Club Room has been rebuilt from the frame
through springs and upholstering. Pillows and slip covers have been made
tor this couch. Mrs. Geo. Anderson completed a re-construction and
re-upholstering problem for her ranch home. She has a very good looking
couch now.
Miss Bertha Virmond
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xv. Home Economics (Home ].!anagement)
Sub-Project B. Construction
Phase 2. Housing
. Assistance with house planning and remodelling plans have
been given to :Mrs. oeo , Anderson, Sulphur Springs; Mrs. Frank Averill,
Doubke Adobe; Mrs. Rundell Whitewater; N�s. Frieda Hodges, Douglas;
.
Mrs. Ben Wnite, stewart; and Mrs. Barney Graham, Cochise. Three of
these women have completed their remodelling but the rest are still
planning to carry out their plans in the future.
Miss Bertha Virmond
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rT. Home Economics (Home 1!anagement)
Sub-Project B. Construction
Phase 3. Kitchen Improvement
Kitchen improvement assistance ,�s given in helping to plan three·
kitchens. These problems were all reconstruction and while the final
res�lts were not what could be desired much improvement was made in.
each kitchen. llrs. George Anderson and Mrs. Barney Graham have
completely remodelled their kitchens, adding water, new stove, kitchen
sink and other minor improvements,
18 tiling cabinets were made by the Paradise Homemakers which will
aid the management in quite a number of homes.
Miss Bertha Virmond
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xv. Home Economics (Home :Management)
Sub-Project B. Construction
Phase 5. Housekeeping
Four demonstrations were given in "Cleaning Methods". These
were demonstrations which had been given by Miss Huber a year previous
and these groups asked to have this work repeated by the Agent. Miss
Huber's outline was followed.
Mi ss Bertha Virmond
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l.V. Home Econani ce (Home Management)
Summary
To summariz� this project the Agent devoted 5� days to
Home management and 33 days to House Furnishings. The Specialist
spent 3 days on Home Management. Home Management was carried in
5 communities with 5 leaders devoting 5i days of their time and the
agent and specialist giving 11 method demonstrations, 1 circular letter
was issued. and. 2 office calls received. House Furnishings was carried
in 14 communities with 11 le"aders devoting 2<>i days time and the agent
giving M demonstrations, issuing 13 circular letters, making 12 home
visits and receiving 34 office calls.
Miss Bertha Virmond
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xv. Home Economics (Home Management)
Sub-Project B. Construction
Phase 7. 4-H Handicraft
Handicraft Clubs were organized at :7.hiteWater, Dragoon,
Pleasant View and Riggs Settlement. This work was carried according
to the outline furnished by the �ension Service.
To summarize the Agent spent 9 days and the Specialist 2t
days with the 4 Handicraft Clubs. 4 leaders devoted 1St days and held
52 meetings at which neither agent or specialist attended. 18 method
demonstrations and 4 achievement meetings were held by specialist and
agent. 2 circular letters were issued, 6 home visits made and 4 office
calls received. 40 boys and 8 girls were enrolled with 33 boys and 7
girls completing their projects. 221 articles were made.
Miss Bertha Virmond
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XVI. Health
Sub�Project B, Health Program
Phase 2. 4-H Health Clubs
One 4-H Health Club was organized in Texas Canyon and
aompleted 100 percent. This club has been referred to under School
Lunch. As the outstanding achievement of this Health Club was the
active interest of the 4-H members in the preparation of their hot
lunch.
The Agent devoted 3 days and the specialist three-fourths
of one day, holding 9 method demonstrations and one achievement
program. The one leader held 22 meetings at which neither the agent
nor specialist were in attendance. 3 home visits were made and
2 office calls received. 5 boys and 3 girls were enrolled and
completed their wo�k.
Miss Bertha Virmond
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XVII. Child Development and Parent Education
Sub-Project A. Behavior
Phase 2 • Music Appreciation Clubs
One 4-H Music Appreciation Club was organized and completed
100 percent in the Riggs Settlement •. This Club was fortunate in
having a trained leader and achieved unusual results.
In s�.ry the agent devoted 1 days time and the specialist
i day, holding 1 method demonstration and 1 achievement meeting. The
leader was very capable and did not need much supervision. 2 leaders
devoted 3 days. Only 1 office call was received.
Miss Bertha Vir.mond
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XVIII. Community Activities
Sub-Project A. Related Agencies
Phase 2. Farm Security Administration
The agent acknowledges cooperation from Mrs. Marion Burns of
the Far.m Security Administration. She has attended from. one to four
meetings each month in various communities organized for Homemakers'
groups.
XVIII. Community Activities
Sub-Project A. Related Agencies
Phase 3. Farm Bureau
Miss Bertha Virmond
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The Agent has attended three Far.m Bureau meetings during the
year and v�s invited to a countY'celebration at the �fuitewater Farm
Bureau which she was not able to attend. She assisted with a pot-luck
dinner at a community get together which the Stewart Farm Bureau Local
sponored.
Miss Bertha Virmond
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XVIII. Community Activities
Sub-Project B. Conferences
Phase 1. Annual Conference
Ten days were spent attending the Annual Conference and
School o� Phiiosophy in Tucson in January.
Four days were spent at the Home Demonstration Agent's
Conference in Tucson during the month of April.
Four days were spent in Tucson attending the 4-HAnnual
Round-up, which was held during the last of August and·the first of
September.
-$ .q
Miss Bertha Vir.mond
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XVIII. Community Activities
Sub-Project B. Conferences
Phase 4. London Conference
Nine weeks were spent enroute to New York, visiting the
World's Fair, attending the Conference of the Associated Country Women
of the World in London, the usual tourist route including Holland,
Belgium, Switzerland, France, Italy and the Mediterranean-:JCruse includ­
ing SiCily, -Algiers, Gibraltar, Lisbon and Azor Islands. This trip
was very inspirational as well as educational. About 40% of the tour
were extension workers and many worthwhile contacts were made.
The Agent has been invited to give a report to the following
groups:
Annual 4-H Round-up
Willcox Woman's Club
Stewart Homemakers
Sulphur Springs Homemakers
Cochise Pioneer Woman's,Club (2)
Benson Woman's Club
Double Adobe Homemakers (2)
Valley Woman's Club
Webb Mothers Club (2)
Willcox Rotary Club
Forest Station Homemakers
South Bisbee Homemakers
Frontier Homemakers
Pomerene Relief SOCiety
Pomerene Mutual Society
Willcox High School
Willcox Grade School
C.C.C. Camp - Pinery Canyon
Portal Homemakers
Wetib_',Relief Society
4-H Clubs at �ortal
'VVhitewater
Pearce
Doub�e Adohe
Pleasant View
Forest Station
Dragoon
Pomerene
Navajo and Apache Counties
Joe City
st. Johns
Alpine
Eager
Snowflake
Lakeside
In addition to the above the Agent will give this report to
siX'groups in Graham and Greenlee Counties the ftrst of December.
Miss Bertha Vir.mond
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XVIII. Community Activities
Sub-Project D. Fairs
Two days were spent in connection with the Maricopa County
4-H Club Fair assisting with judging.
.
.
Three days were spent enrQute end assisting with judging at
the Navajo County Fair at Holbrook,
Assistance in judging was given the Vocational Fair at the
High School in Willcox,
Miss Bertha Virmond
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XVIII. Community Activities
Sub-Project K. Recreation
Phase 4. Christmas Gift meetings
Christrnas gift meetings were held with all Homemakers Clubs,
numbering eleven groups. In addition assistance was given the
Federated Clum in Douglas, Willcox and Dragoon.
.1:iss Bertha Virmond
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ASSISTANCE �OM STATE OFFICE
J'anuarr 25 to 25 _"Mr. H. R. Baker �. Visit 4-H Clubs
February- -7 to lO--Miss Lorene Dryden - Clothing Clinic and
demonstration
. -
17 - 18 .. M�. Hollis Gray
17 -- 18 - 1�rs. Hollis Gray
17 - .... 18 - Mr •. R�. D. Flaherty -
- Farm Bureau
"
"
"
"
March 2 -- 3 - Miss Frances L. Brown- Stewart Homemakers
Birthday Party
4....H Garment Kaking
Achievement
15 to 17 - Miss Thelma Huber . - Home Management
Dems. on electrical
equipment
20 to 24 - Miss Lorene Dryden _ Clothing Dems.
4-H Clubs at Paul
'
Spur
29 - Mr. Harvey F. Tate - Yard Beautificat10D
4-H Yard Beaut·ifica­
tion
.
29 - Mr. A. Mark. Bliss - Yard Beautification'
4-H Yard Beautifica­
tion
20 ._ Miss Frances L. Brown- Judge 4-H Sewing
24 to26 - Mr. H. R. Baker - 4-H Achievements
August 23 -- 24 - MisS Lorene Dryden - Judge 4-H Sewing
October 10 -- n - MisS Lorene Dryden - Clothing-Glove
Making
Leaders' Meetings
12 - \1iss Lorene Dryden - Conference
November 13-- 14 - Miss Lorenee Dryden - Clothing -Glove
Makin.g
Leaders' Keetings
15- rl�iss Lorene Dryden - Clohhing- hose
Leaders 4-H Garment
Making
Miss Bertha V1r.mond
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MAP OF COU1'TY SHOiJJING ACTIVITIES OF TEE YEAR
COCHISE COUNTY
Russellville. •
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.. Texas Canyon
Dr£goon • M School
Sulphur Springs
ACE]'
Stewart ...
ABCDEFG
Willcox
BOG
womirene ,­
Benson •
G
Frontier.•
CEF
South Bisbee •
ACEE'
San Simon.·
K
•.
.. Riggs
Settlement
CnN
Eiiadise ..
Portal ..
ACEFK
Webb •
CEFI3"
Elfri4a
ISK
•. Rucker Canyon
EK
• Valley Women's Club
. ADEF
• Texas School
K
• VlhiteV\.'8ter
BCIJKL
• Double Adobe
ACDEFGJ
Forest Station ,
ABCDEFHKO
• Pleasant View
.
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• DOHlas
ADUI.,T WORK
A. Food Preparation (9)
B. Food Preservation (4)
C. Clothing (12)
D. Home Management (5)
E. Home Furnishi�gs (14)
F. Homemakers Clubs (12)
G. Community Activities (4)
JUNIOR WORK
H. Meal'""Planning (1 )
I. Baking (4)
3". Canning (4)
K • Garment J.�aking (9)
L. Handicraft (4)
M. Health (1)
N. Music Appreciation (1)
o. Yard Beautification (1)
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Ou"'TLOOK JJ::D RECOllJ,1ENDATIONS
The outlook for Home Demonstration work in Cochise County is
encouraging. �,!ore requests have been received than can possibly
be taken care of.
The prospect of a Rural Electrification Project in this county
will mean additional work, information and training.
All organizations will continue as in the past years. It 1s
hoped that county leader's meetings in both adult and 4-H clubs
can be held�
Mia. �U1J_. Yla.od
'Oochise OOUXltJ'
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HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT·S PtAN OF \10me
Project I
Sub....projeot A
PhaGe 1
This plan ot work is based on the following:
Saturdecys and MOJlldays for offioe -- Estimate ----- -- --- -100
Fridays for 4-H Clubs ...- ......-- .... ,..-----... Est!mate--;_ ...- ...--- ...- .......------....�--60
Annual Leave, Sunday and Holidays-- Estimate- .........------- ....---- ....------80
XIII Nutrition Adult...-- .....- ...._ ..._ .. _.... E$timate-"" ... --.,..� ...---- ....--- ....- ....-- ...-44
.
nv Clothing Adult------------- Est1mate------------------ ....----19
X!{ Management Adult---------:...--.... Estimate----......-- ...--------------35
XVIII SpeCial Meetings--- .......------- ...
·
Estimate ....--- ....---.........----- .................- ...ll
,
Conferences, Roundup, etc -- Estimate - - .., -------14
:r'Jo Plana .. -�-·--�- -� � - ��- ..@!IIIII!I-�- -iII!i! - ..-- ..- �.,_ ,.., -�-..,,-, ,�12
365
.£
'"t
.in lI�TlI •••
Ooohi..
193�
HOME Dl$MONSTRATlON PLAN or WORIC
Project XI!I Communities Leaders Enroll .. Methoa Reaul" No,. l'!().
Sub-project B where work ment Dems. . Dems Method of Procedure ,Goals Days Days Month
Phase 4 will be done No. ��o. No. No. Speo BDA
Portal ' '
- Double Adobe
AugustValley 3 '60 3 0 Method Demonstration Instruct 0 18
3 Re11e� new cannelS sept.
Societies in each Oot.
. Others community
Sub-project B
10 girlsPhase 5 Valley
Webb 3 12 ,3 0 Method Demonstration completine 0 6 July
(Canning) Double Adobe 1 year in AUgUst
Riggs canning as sept.
outlined
Sub-project C
Phase 5 Riggs Jan.
Whitewater .2 15 2 0 �ethod Demonstration 15 girls 0 6 Feb.
(Meal Plannin�) completin� Mar.
outlines
. Apr.
Sub-project D
Phases 1,2,3 Willcox 8 App.60 3 0 Leaders Meetings 20 Leadere Feb.
others Double Adobe 8 " 75 3 0 " " giving 3 9 20 Mar.
St. David 4 " 100 3 0 " " demonstra· Apr.
Pomerene tiona eacl
in 10 aom..
munities'
Sub-project D
Phase 8
(Baking) Whitewater 1 10 2 0 Method Demonstration 10 girls 0 ,6 june
completinE July
outlines AUgUst
-S:'
..
BOMB DafONSTRATION PLAN OF lIOmt
-
)l[i". JJe"�S.�
Oochise OOWl"",
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Project XIV Communities Leaders Enroll- Method Result No. � No.
Sub-project B where work ment Dams. Dams. Method of Precedure : Goals'· Day� Days Month
Phase 4 will be done No. No. No. No. Spec. HDA
Willcox 8 60 1 0 Leaders 16 women 2 10 After
Double Adobe 8 75 1 0 " -gi'\Ting one .Tune
p_emonstra1 ion to. - ..
. . suit
�ee.ch·
.
S..D.ec.
Phase 5
(Gloves) Stewart
Forest Stat! m. 6 40 3 0 Assistant Lea4ers " Q 3 jan.
Frontier Feb.
Sub-projeot C
,
�:tterPhase 2 Frontier 2'-' .15 1 0 15 wom.en jJ"unePomerene 2 30 1 0 Leaders ? knowing 2 2 to
more abou!, �u1t
sewing Spec.
machines
Sub-projeotD
AftePhase 3 To be
Selected
,
4 4 june
. -
..
Paaae 4
(4-H G. M.) Pearoe
Double Adobe
Whitewater As
Ash Creek 7 70 neede Home D�m. .Agent assi8t�
Pleasant Vie, ing Local Leaders
2 21
San Simon
-
Portal
Whitewater As Home Dem. Agent assist-San Simon 3 30 needed ing Local Leaders 1 10Double Adobe
-
ions Aug.
r
...c
_,
Miss Bertha Vi�mond
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HOME DEMONSTRATION PLAN OF WORK
Project XV Communities Leaders Enroll- Method Resul� No. No.
Sub-project A where work ment Dems. Dems. ?lethod of Prooedure Goals Days Days Mon
Phase 1 will be done No. re , No. No. Spec BDA
South Bisbee
Double Adobe 10 women f)ept
Frontier 0 20 1 0 l!ethod Demonstration making. .o» 30 bct.
l;!others Club 15 1 definite 1'Jov.
Valley 16 1 improve-
Cochise 22 1 ments in
Forest Static n 20 1 the home
Vihi teVIater
Portal
Others
Sub-project B
Phase 4 As requested
Probably
Stev-rart 0 ? 1 0 Hethod Demonstration pistribute 5 J"uly
Cochise informat ior Aug.
Double Adobe of value to sept
Whitewater R. E. A.
Phase 7 Riggs
Pleasant Viev 2 10 '4 0 l!ethod Demonstrat ion 10 4-H Jan.
cO-operating with Local comp1et Lon: 0 4 Feb.
Leaders 1,Iar.
Apr.
th
't:.
�
-Miss Bertha Virmond
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HOME DEMONSTRATION PLAN OF WORK
Project XVI, Communities Leaders Enroll· Hethod Result No. ,TO.
Sub-project B where work ment Dems. Dems. Eethod of Procedure Goals Days pays Month
Phase 2 will be done No. No. No. No. Spec. lIDA
(4-H Health) Pomerene Dec.
Forest Static n 2 40 2 0 Home Dem. Agent helping 35 com- O 6 to
Local Leaders pleting April
require-
ments
�
�
1!.1ss Bert� V1rmond
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HOME DEMONSTRATION PLAN OF VlORK
(J)
Pro j ect XVII Cbnununities Leaders Enroll- 1'Iethod Resu11 rTo. No. (j)
Sub-,roject A where,2_1_WOrks ment Dems. Dems. ],:ethod of Procedure Goals Days Days Month
Phase 2 will be done r,To. No. 1''''0. No. Spec HD.A
(4-H �,fusic
Appreciation) Riggs 1 10 0 0 Local Leaders 10 0 2 IDee.,
comp.Let fn, to
�pril
b-
e>
Miss Ber� Vir.mond
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HOME DEMONSTRATION PLAN OF WORK
Pro ject XVIII Corrununities Leaders Enroll- Metho(
I
i'!o. no.Result
Sub-project K where wor1c ment Dems. Dems. Method of Procedure Goals Days Days l/onth
Phase 4 will be done :f\To. No. No. '!Jo. Snec � HDA
Portal
Stev18.rt 13 400 11 0 Method Demonstration 50 usine 0 11 Dec.
Sulphur new
Springs suggest-
Cochise ions
1.Tothers
Valley
Double Adobe
South Bisbee
Forest Stat i( n
Frontier
Riggs
Paradise
Pomerene
�
vMiss Bertha Virlnond
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Ti'JEN'I'Y-FIVE YEAR HISTORY
Home Demonstration Work, Cochise County
Records 1919-1939
The records available for Home Demonstration �ork in Cochise Oounty
hay. been found fram 1919 to 1939 inclusive. -From t�e meager information
available it �uld seem that Home Demonstration work was carried on by
Agents working out of Tucso'n until about 1920. One reeord shows a re­
port of Southern Counties. This report is credited to !i�iss Louise,
Spoerleder. Occasionaly in her report she refers to Miss Zimmerman. Mrs.
LockWood seems to have visited the county occasionally an4 to have given
demonstrations and assistance to the agents. All of our early reports
indicete that the office of the Home Demonstration Agent was located in
Douglas, that �he made most of her contacts riding with the County
A8ent, al�houSh one report shows that she had traveled 63 miles one' week
and· 28 another by auto.
There are no records available as to the dates of the service of
these Agents, however, the subject matter is definitely out-lined. A
tfOlean...Up" campaign was staged at Pirtleville. This is a :Mexican Village
near DOUglas. Besides a clean-up of the home, a special' campaign that
received much attention was the "Fly Control", and an award of $8.00 was
paid to a mexican boy for having ,collected the ULOSt flies. , The contest
seems to ha�e included 90�O school children and the winner produced three
pounds of flies.
-I The' projects in their report are similar to the 1925 classification
�cept the class of home equipment. It seems to include the coming of the
pressure cooker to Oochise County, home made fireless cooker and the Agent
has a minute account of the saJ.es of the Mystic I.�it�
·Olass in Housewifery" seems to be the most important work of the
Home Demonstration Agent. Under health the house wife pledged herself
to clean the yard, scrub the floors with lye in order to remove the grease
and to use wood ashes in the toilet. Egg preservation demonstrations .
w�re given at the Drug Store and Post Office in Douglas. Further 1n-
81iruetions were given in bread It'ijiking"., 'One series of demonstrations in­
cluded the cooking of a sott egg, egg in nest., egg salad and egg custard.
!he wh91e county w,as covered with a demonsrtation "Save Honey on !�eat".
Miss Spoerleder seems to be responsible for the beginning of canning,
since in her report she says that to the best of her knowledge this, is the
first time that food prese�vation has been thought of in connection of
reeding the family. She remarks that in one day they canned 36 pounds of
meat and 14 quarts of soup. In out-lining the food demonstrations for the
year she otfers 'the- following: bread, biscuits, cakes, fish, salad, meats
end sr8T'1. cereals, drinks, doughnuts, 'noodles and cream puffs.
Several classes were also included for home sewing, such as millinery
seW'iug til senersl, pattern drafting, menddng , dyeing and alteration.
While the classification work of 4-H Clubs is not used, it would seem that
a.wing was fairly well organized early in the twenties.
Millinery seems to have been the most important subject of the early
tWenties. One report says that one'demonstration was given from the
-frame up". At Pearce, 15 women made hats valued at '10.00 each, saving
Miss Bertha V1r.rnond
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1150.00 tor the community •.
'
Near Douglas, a special achievement 'was held,
in wbich the men judged•. The Agent said that the men were very sez-Loue
concerni.ng their responsibility. Patte:J;'ns must have been valuable. One
report states that 10 aprons were made from. the same pattern, thus seving
$3.60. Much consideration was given to style, since she reports that
style becpming tbe individual fttype of shape" is always considered.
-
It is surprising how the map of 1939 �o110ws the work of 1918, with
the exception of Pix-tleville, Douglas and Bisbee. The Agent is now con­
ducting simila� work in eaeh of these communities. The original terms
used in organization seems to have be�n Home Bureau, in 1934 Home Dem­
onstration Club or groups and since then, Homemakers Groups. Early records
show cooperating agencies, such as the Chamber-of Commerce, ,Y. W. C. A.,
Count�y Doctor and Federation Clubs.
�rutl'ition ... Each Home Demonstration Agent has carried a full time
nut:r1t-ion project. The methods of achievement have changed but not the
aim. School lunches have been furnished by sehool boards, with mothers
doing the work. A series of hot school lunches sponsered by the Keep
Growing Club, flourished from 1925 to 1,928. This project has had the large ...
est enrollment and shows the greatest influence of any record we have on
any type of 'nutrition work.
:FoOd Preparation ... Food Preparation demonstrations have been given every
year, perhaps reaching the peak during the time when "food for hot wheather"
seemed to have been put "on county wide•.
Canning - Cann�ng has been carried as part of the Home Demonstrations
Agent's pTogram since 1918. Records show an increased volume of canning
un:til_ the pressure cooker and tim can sealer is a common piece of equip-
ment in nearly every ranch home' and records show the farm women of this
county have canned an average of 200 quarts per family. In 1139 the out­
.tanding cannerhas reacged over 3,000 quarts, all produced on her own
ranoh.. The greatest change in program planning has been with the Junior's.
A demonstration, county wide 4-H program takes about one-half of the Agent's
t�.
'
Home Furnishings .... All of the 1918 to '1925 . reports talk about the
pioneer women in the adobe shanty with a possible lean-to. However, most
of the reports during the past fifteen years eould'be included in our 1939
reports and no one would suspect the shift. In the early days a Testing·
Kit which inclu,ded a pressure cooker, fireless cooker and other, smaller
pieces of equipment seem to have been loaned about a cow�un1ty and reports
made on the efficiency of such equipment. Conveniences about the home
have had suggestions in most -report.s since 1918. In 1925 seven conmuntt i.es
carried on a Kitohen Improvement campaign which was repeated in 1927 in
three communities. Since the ad_dition of a Home Furnishing specialist to
the EXtension Servioe, a unified county program has been established in
which all Homemakers Clubs carryon work as suggested by the specialist.
Ol�thing - In 1919 we have our first Clothing records. For 5 years'
this project seemed to be 'divided under thre.e heads, l!illinery, Garment
Hiss. Bertha Virmond
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lIIking and Dress Forms. Millinery work seemed to be t he wedge to start
HOme Demonstration �ork in practically every community. One community
reports 115 new hats and 25 remodelled in 1919 with a money consideratiQu
of 1602.00. Dress Form demonstrations 'seem to precede most Garment Making
Schools. Garmen-t Making eonsf.sbed of made over flour sacks and new
problems. In 1925 Clothing was given in seven communities with 38 women
reporting and a value of $144.00. A clothing specialist was added to the
lb:tension Service about 1934. SInce then she has been followed by t,wo
'clothing speCialists. Our clothing Work is now done under the supervision
of the clothing specialist,who formulates the program and gives inrorfation
on the distrib�tion of all project matter�
-In slJIIl!!lariz.ing the impression gained by a re'fiew of mome Demonstra­
tion Agent's Work in this County, we will sat that with the exception of
transportation, the problems 'are very much the same throughout the years.
Clothing and Home Furnishings, the popular projects and Nutrition, Health
and Senitatlon, which should be the most important, are stUl side stepped.
The greatest change seems ,to be in the number of attendance. ,Less misc­
ellaneous work is being done and more project work as the years advance.
In the early history local leaders seem to carry the burden but as a whole
we find that women are interested in the same type of work that they ��re
ib 1918. The approach may be a little different. Reports vary but the
'
fact that Home Demonstration Work has been carried on in the same
communities from 1918 to 1939 inclusive shows that these women are either
long suffering or much interested in Home Demonstration Work.
HOME NlANAGEMENl'
lfi11top 1924
rutrs •.Colvin' s
Table
Stewart 1927
Homemade Child's
Desk
HOME MANAGEMENT I
Tombstone - 1925 .
Homemade Wardrobe
1927
Cochise County Fair
Closet - 1927
OLarmNG
-Color in Dress - 1924
Double Adobe
AUgust 1924
Dress Form
1924
Four of the above were
present at a meeting
November 1939
J()T£UTlON
Keep GroWing Project
September 1927
One "Blue"
Nine "Red"
Apodooa
'rhe Leader 11Tes in the.
�.
Teacherage 1927
The Health Stairway',
"cochise County Fa,ir 1924
in the ltKeep Growing"
Exhibit.
Mrs. Leishlnan, 4-H Leader
'Miss Sewara. Home Dam. A$ent
Girls garn:ent making, MoNeal
1925
Gleeson garment mSking 4-H
Olub achievement J:)r<>gram.,
1925
4-H Exhibit Douglas 1927.
ffounty Fair ,4-H Exhibit-
192'1.
4-H EXhibit 1927
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We Recognize
Mrs. James Leishman, A successful 4-H Club Leader
for ten years
Sarah Letshn:tan, 4-H St,ate Winnar of Montgomery Ward
Doris Leishman, 4-H State Winne� Kerr Canni,ng
Miss Stella Mather, State Home Demonstration Agent
Miss Laura Mae Seward, County Home Demonstration
Agent
Outstanding 4-H Ol.ub
Girl
Graduated. University
ot: Arizona, 1938
Now teaching Home
Eoonomi cs in Th�tcher
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